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W e use series expansion m ethods to calculate the dispersion relation ofthe one-m agnon excita-

tionsforthespin-1=2 triangular-lattice nearest-neighborHeisenberg antiferrom agnetabovea three-

sublattice ordered ground state. Severalstriking features are observed com pared to the classical

(large-S) spin-wave spectra. W hereas,at low energies the dispersion is only weakly renorm alized

by quantum uctuations,signi�cantanom aliesare observed athigh energies.In particular,we �nd

roton-likem inim a atspecialwave-vectorsand strong downward renorm alization in largepartsofthe

Brillouin zone,leading to very atordispersionlessm odes.W e presentdetailed com parison ofour

calculated excitation energiesin the Brillouin zone with the spin-wave dispersion to order1=S cal-

culated recently by Starykh,Chubukov,and Abanov [cond-m at/0608002]. W e �nd m any com m on

featuresbutalso som equantitativeand qualitativedi�erences.W eshow thatattem peraturesaslow

as0:1J the therm ally excited rotonsm ake a signi�cantcontribution to the entropy.Consequently,

unlike forthe square lattice m odel,a non-linearsigm a m odeldescription ofthe �nite-tem perature

propertiesisonly applicable atextrem ely low tem peratures.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spin-1=2 Heisenberg antiferrom agnets on frustrated

lattices constitute an im portant class ofstrongly corre-

lated quantum m any-bodysystem s.Theinterestin these

m odelshasbeen particularly stim ulated by the tantaliz-

ing possibility thatthe interplay between quantum uc-

tuationsand geom etric frustration m ightlead to a spin-

liquid ground state and fractionalized (i.e., S = 1=2)

\spinon"excitations. By a spin liquid we m ean a state

which breaks neither translational nor spin rotational

sym m etry. Thisexotic scenario originated with the pio-

neering work by Anderson and Fazekasm orethan thirty

yearsago,1 wherethey suggested thata short-rangeres-

onating valence bond (RVB)state m ightbe the ground

state ofthe nearest-neighbor Heisenberg antiferrom ag-

net on the triangular lattice. M ore recently,consider-

ableprogresshasbeen m adein understandingsuch states

in term s of �eld theory and quantum dim er m odels.2

W hereastheexistenceofsuch aground stateand ofspin-

halfexcitationsiswellestablished in one dim ension,3 it

isyetto beconclusively established theoretically in a re-

alistictwo-dim ensionalHeisenberg m odel.4

Am ongthem ostim portantsuch m odelsistheonecon-

sidered by Anderson and Fazekas, nam ely the Heisen-

berg antiferrom agneton the triangularlattice with only

nearest-neighbor(isotropic)exchangeinteractions(here-

after just referred to as the triangular-lattice m odel

for brevity). However,over the past decade num erical

studies5,6,7,8 using a variety of di�erent techniques do

not support the suggestion in Ref. 1 of a spin-liquid

ground state for this m odel. Instead,they provide evi-

dencethattheground stateisqualitatively sim ilartothe

classicalone,with noncollinearm agneticN�eelorderwith

a three-sublattice structure in which the average direc-

tion ofneighboring spinsdi�ersby a 120 degreeangle.

O n the other hand, there are other theoretical re-

sults which suggest that som e properties ofthis m odel

are indeed quite unusual. First, a short-range RVB

state is found to have excellent overlap with the exact

ground state for �nite system s, m uch better than for

thesquarelattice.9,10 Second,variationalcalculationsfor

RVB states,both with and withoutlongrangeorder,give

very close estim ates for the ground state energies.9,10

Third, early zero-tem perature series expansion studies

found som e evidence that this m odelm ay be close to

a quantum criticalpoint.6 Fourth, one can m ake gen-

eralargum ents,based on the relevant gauge theories11

that the quantum disordered phase of a non-collinear

m agnet should have decon�ned spinons,12 although in

the ordered phase the spinons are con�ned.13 Finally,

high-tem perature series expansion studies14 perform ed

fortem peraturesdown to J=4 (J being the exchangein-

teraction)found no evidence forthe \renorm alized clas-

sical" behaviorthatwould be expected from a sem iclas-

sicalnonlinearsigm am odelapproach,iftheground state

has long range order.15,16,17 The actualbehavior (sum -

m arized in som e detailin Sec. VIIA)is ratherstriking

and is in stark contrast to the square-lattice m odelfor

which the\renorm alized classical"behaviorappearsvery

robust.18

O n the experim entalside,there are currently no m a-

terialsforwhich ithasbeen clearly established thattheir

m agnetic properties can be described by the S = 1=2

isotropic triangular-lattice Heisenberg antiferrom agnet.

In contrast, it has been clearly established that the

one dim ensionaland square lattice Heisenberg m odels

with only nearest-neighbourexchangegivegood descrip-

tions of a num ber of m aterials. Exam ples of the for-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0608008v1
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m er include KCuF3
19 and Sr2CuO 3,

20 and of the lat-

ter Cu(DCO O )2.4D 2O .
21 For the triangular-lattice the

m ost exciting prospect m ay be the organic com pound

�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3,
22 which is estim ated from

quantum chem istry calculations to have weak spatial

anisotropy23.Indeed com parisonsofthetherm odynam ic

susceptibility with the high tem perature expansionscal-

culated for a class of spatially anisotropic triangular-

lattice m odels suggestthat the system m ay actually be

very close to the isotropic triangular-lattice Heisenberg

m odel.24 In Section VIIIB we review the recent exper-

im ental evidence that this m aterial has a spin liquid

ground state.

In this work we present series expansion calculations

forthetriangular-latticem odel.Theprim ary focusison

the dispersion relation ofthe m agnon excitationsabove

the 120-degree spiral-ordered ground state. A briefde-

scription ofsom eofourresultswaspresented in an earlier

com m unication.25 In this paper we discuss our results

and the series expansion and extrapolation m ethods in

m ore detail.W e also com pare ourresultsquantitatively

with very recentcalculationsofthespin-wavedispersion

by Starykh etal.26 based on nonlinearspin-wavetheory

which includesquantum correctionsoforder1=S (to be

called SW T+ 1/S results)totheclassicallarge-S orlinear

spin-wavetheory (LSW T)results.

O neofthem oststrikingfeaturesofthespectrum isthe

localm inim um in thedispersionatthesixwavevectorsin

the m iddleofthe facesoftheedgeoftheBrillouin zone.

Such a m inim um isabsentin thespectrum calculated in

linearspin wave theory.In particular,along the edge of

theBrillouin zonethesem i-classicaldispersion isa m ax-

im um ,ratherthan a m inim um atthispoint.Thisdip is

also substantially largerthan the shallow m inim a which

occurs in the square lattice m odel. Hence,this unique

feature seem s to result from the interplay ofquantum

uctuationsand frustration.W e havecalled thisfeature

a \roton" in analogy with sim ilarm inim a thatoccurin

the excitation spectra ofsuperuid 4He27 and the frac-

tionalquantum Halle�ect.28 In thosecases,by using the

single m ode approxim ation for the dynam icalstructure

factoronecan seehow theroton isassociated with short

rangestatic correlations.Thus,an im portantissue isto

ascertain whether this is also the case for the m inim a

we consider here. Calculations of the static structure

factor for the square lattice do not show a m inim a at

the relevant wavevector.29 W e note that the roton we

consider is quite distinct from the \roton m inim a" for

frustrated antiferrom agnets that has been discussed by

Chandra,Colem an,and Larkin30.Thee�ecttheydiscuss

only occursforfrustrated m odelswhich havelargenum -

berofclassically degenerateground statesnotrelated by

globalspin rotations. If we apply their theory to the

triangularlattice itdoesnotpredictsuch a m inim a.Fi-

nally,wenotethatanom alousroton m inim a also appear

in the spectrum ofthe Heisenberg m odelwith spatially

anisotropic exchange constantson the triangularlattice

in the regim e where the m agnetic order is collinear.25

Such roton m inim a were also found in a recentstudy of

an easy-planeversion ofthesam em odel,31 wheretheel-

em entary excitationsofthesystem areferm ionicvortices

in a dual�eld theory.In thatcase,theroton isa vortex-

anti-vortex excitation m aking the \roton" nom enclature

highly appropriate!

The spectra we have calculated show substantialde-

viations from the LSW T results,especially at high en-

ergies and for wavevectorsclose to the crystallographic

zoneboundary,em phasizingtheim portanceofnon-linear

e�ectsin the spin dynam ics.Severalfeaturesofourcal-

culated spectra arecaptured by the nonlinearspin-wave

theory,26 butthere are also quantitative and qualitative

di�erences. Both calculationsshow a substantialdown-

ward renorm alization ofthe classicalspectra. However,

the highestexcitation energiesin the Brillouin Zone are

lowered with respectto LSW T by about40% in the se-

ries calculations com pared to about 25% in SW T+ 1/S

results.Both calculationsshow substantialatornearly

dispersionlessspectrain largepartsoftheBrillouin Zone.

However,the atregionsare m uch m ore pronounced in

theseriescalculationsnearthehighestm agnon energies,

whereasthey arem orepronounced atinterm ediateener-

giesin SW T+ 1/S results. In the seriescalculationsthe

m agnon density ofstates(DO S)hasan extrem ely sharp

peak nearthehighestenergies,whereasin theSW T+ 1/S

calculations the largestpeak in DO S is at interm ediate

energies. The roton-like m inim a at the m id-points of

the crystallographic zone-boundary are m uch m ore pro-

nounced in theseriescalculations.Theyarem uch weaker

in the SW T+ 1/S results and are really part ofthe at

energy regionscontributing to the largestDO S peak in

the lattercalculations.

The SW T+ 1/S calculations are m uch closer to series

expansion resultsthan LSW T and on thisbasisone can

conclude that the anom alous results obtained in series

expansionsareperturbatively related to LSW T.In other

words,a picture based on interacting m agnonscaptures

the single-m agnon excitations, once the non-linearities

aretaken into account.Indeed,we �nd that,ifwe treat

m agnons as non-interacting Bosons and calculate their

entropyfrom theDO S obtained in theseriescalculations,

we get an entropy per spin ofabout 0:3 at T=J = 0:3,

a value not far from that calculated in high tem pera-

ture series expansions.14 Furtherm ore,we �nd that the

low energy m agnonsgive the dom inantcontributionsto

the entropy only below T=J � 0:1. This provides a

naturalexplanation forwhy the non-linearsigm a m odel

based description,which focussesonly on thelow energy

m agnons,m ustfailaboveT=J = 0:1.

There rem ains,however,an im portant open question

with regardtothespectraofthism odel.Thequestion re-

latesto thenatureofthem ulti-particlecontinuum above

theone-m agnon states.In particular,how m uch spectral

weightliesin them ulti-particlecontinuum ,and can itbe

described by an interacting-m agnon picture,orisitbet-

terthoughtofin term sofa pairof(possibly interacting)

spinons? Thisquestion isalsorelated to thephysicalori-
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gin oftheroton m inim a.W enotethatneutron scattering

m easurem entshaveobserved a substantialm ulti-particle

continuum in thetwo-dim ensionalspin-1/2antiferrom ag-

netCs2CuCl4
32 (which isrelated tothetriangularlattice

explored here,the m ain di�erence being thatCs2CuCl4
has spatially anisotropic exchange couplings). For that

system nonlinearspin-wavetheory33,34 could notaccount

quantitatively forthecontinuum lineshapesobserved ex-

perim entally.

The plan ofthe paper is as follows. In Sec. II we

present our m odel Ham iltonian. In Sec. III we dis-

cusstheseriesexpansion m ethodsused forstudyingzero-

tem perature propertiesincluding the excitation spectra.

Tables of various series coe�cients are also presented

there. In Sec. IV we discuss series extrapolation tech-

niques.Aftera shortSec.V aboutground stateproper-

ties,wepresentresultsforthem agnon dispersion in Sec.

VI,and com parethem in detailwith nonlinearspin-wave

theory. In Sec. VIIwe considerhow therm alexcitation

ofthe rotonsa�ectstherm odynam ic propertiesatm uch

lowertem peraturesthan m ightbe expected,in analogy

with superuid 4He. W e show how thiscan explain the

absence ofthe renorm alized classicalbehavior at �nite

tem peratures,wellbelow T = J=4.In Sec. VIIIwe dis-

cussapossibleinterpretation oftheroton in term sofcon-

�ned spinon-anti-spinon pairsand therelevanceofourre-

sultsto experim entson �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3. Fi-

nally,ourconclusionsaregiven in Sec.IX.

II. M O D EL

W e consideran antiferrom agneticS = 1=2 Heisenberg

m odelon a triangular lattice. M ore precisely we will

analyze a 2-param eter Ham iltonian ofthis type,given

by

H = J1

X

< in>

Si� Sn + J2

X

< ij>

Si� Sj: (1)

HeretheSi arespin-1=2 operators.The�rstsum isover

nearest-neighbor sites connected by \horizontal" bonds

(bold lines in Fig. 1) and exchange interaction J1,the

second sum is over nearest-neighbor sites connected by

\diagonal" bonds (thin lines in Fig. 1) with exchange

interaction J2. As far as results are concerned,in this

paperourfocusison theisotropicm odelde�ned by J1 =

J2 � J,butwe�nd itconvenientto distinguish between

J1 and J2 forthepurposeofm akingourdiscussion ofthe

seriesexpansion (Sec.III)m ethod m oregeneral.

III. SER IES EX PA N SIO N S

In orderto develop seriesexpansionsforthe m odelin

theordered phase,weassum ethatthespinsorderin the

xz plane,with an angle q between neighbors along J2
bondsand an angle 2q along the J1 bonds.The angle q

J1

J2

FIG .1: Exchange interactions in the Heisenberg m odel(1)

on thetriangularlattice.In thispaperwefocuson resultsfor

the case J1 = J2 � J.

isconsidered asa variable;the actualvalue ofq isthat

which m inim izesthe ground state energy. W e rotate all

thespinssoastohaveaferrom agneticground state,with

the resulting Ham iltonian:29,35,36

H = H 1 + J1H 2 + J2H 3 (2)

where

H 1 = J1 cos(2q)
X

< in>

S
z
iS

z
n + J2 cos(q)

X

< ij>

S
z
iS

z
j; (3)

H 2 =
X

< in>

S
y

iS
y
n + cos(2q)S

x
iS

x
n + sin(2q)(S

z
iS

x
n � S

x
iS

z
n);

(4)

H 3 =
X

< ij>

S
y

iS
y

j + cos(q)SxiS
x
j + sin(q)(SziS

x
j � S

x
iS

z
j):

(5)

W e introduce the Heisenberg-Ising m odelwith Ham ilto-

nian

H (�)= H 0 + �V (6)

where

H 0 = H 1 � t
X

i

(Szi � 1=2); (7)

V = J1H 2 + J2H 3 + t
X

i

(Szi � 1=2): (8)

The last term ofstrength t in both H 0 and V is a lo-

cal�eld term ,which can be included to im proveconver-

gence. At � = 0,we have a ferrom agnetic Ising m odel

with two degenerate ground states. At� = 1,we arrive

atourHeisenbergHam iltonian ofinterest.W euselinked-

clusterm ethodsto develop seriesexpansion in powersof

� forground statepropertiesand them agnon excitation

spectra.Theground statepropertiesarecalculated by a

straightforward Rayleigh-Schr�odinger perturbation the-

ory. However,the calculation ofthe m agnon excitation
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requiresnew innovationscom pared to a caseofcollinear

order. Since Sz isnota conserved quantity here due to

thelastterm sin Eqs.(4)and (5),theone-m agnon state

and the ground state belong to the sam e sector. The

linked-cluster expansion with the traditionalsim ilarity

transform ation37 fails,asitallowsan excitation to anni-

hilatefrom onesiteand reappearon anotherfaraway,vi-

olatingtheassum ptionsfortheclusterexpansion tohold.

To get a successfullinked-cluster expansion,one needs

to use the m ulti-block orthogonality transform ation in-

troduced in Ref. 38. Indeed,we �nd that with proper

orthogonalization the linked-clusterproperty holds.

The seriesforground state propertieshavebeen com -

puted to order�13,and the calculationsinvolvea listof

4140438 clusters,up to 13 sites. These extend previ-

ous calculations6 by two term s,and are given in Table

I.Since,we areworking herewith a m odelthathasthe

fullsym m etry ofthetriangularlattice,the seriesforthe

m agnon excitation spectra can be expressed as:

�(k x;ky)=J =

1X

r= 0

�
r
X

m ;n

cr;m ;n

h

cos(
m

2
kx)cos(

n
p
3

2
ky)

+ cos(ky
p
3(m + n)=4)cos(kx(m � 3n)=4)

+ cos(ky
p
3(m � n)=4)cos(kx(m + 3n)=4)

i

=3 (9)

Thisserieshasbeen com puted to order�9,and the cal-

culationsinvolve a listof38959 clusters,up to 10 sites.

The seriescoe�cientsc r;m ;n fort= 1 aregiven in Table

II.

IV . SER IES EX T R A P O LA T IO N S

In this section we discuss som e details of the series

extrapolation m ethodsused in ouranalysis. In orderto

getthem ostoutoftheseriesexpansionswehaveadopted

a num ber ofstrategies. The convergence ofthe series

dependson theparam etert.Thisparam eterisvaried to

�nd a range where there isgood convergence overlarge

parts ofthe Brillouin zone. However,the naive sum of

the seriesis neveraccurate at points where the spectra

should be gapless. This is true for any m odeland its

reasonsareexplained below.

W e have found itusefulto also develop seriesforthe

ratio ofour calculated dispersion �(k) to the classical

(large-S)dispersion � LSW (k)obtained from linearspin-

wave theory. Following Ref. 39,� LSW (k)forarbitrary

� and tisgiven by

� LSW (k)= 2S
p
(�A + C )(�B + C ) (10)

where

A = J1 cos(kx)+ 2J2 cos(kx=2)cos(
p
3ky=2);

B = J1 cos(kx)cos(2q)

+ 2J2 cos(
kx

2
)cos(

p
3

2
ky)cos(q);

C = 2t(1� �)� J1 cos(2q)� 2J2 cos(q):

W e can expand � LSW (k) in powers of�,and the ratio

ofourseriesexpansion calculation �(k)to theseriesfor

thislinearspin-wave energy � LSW (k)willbe called the

ratio seriesforthe restofthe paper. The naive sum of

thisratioseriesappearstoconvergebetterbecausetoget

estim atesfor�(k)from it,weneed to m ultiply thesum

by the classicalenergy � LSW (k) and this ensures that

both vanish atthe sam ek-points.

W e have also done a carefulanalysisofthe seriesus-

ing series extrapolation m ethods. By construction,the

Ham iltonian H (�)hasan easy-axisspin-spaceanisotropy

for � < 1,which leads to a gap in the m agnon disper-

sion.Thisanisotropy goesaway in thelim it� ! 1 when

the Ham iltonian becom es SU(2)-invariant. In thislim it

the gap m ust also go away as long as the ground state

breaksSU(2)sym m etry.Thisclosingofthegap isknown

to cause singularitiesin the series. The singularitiesare

generally weak away from orderingwavevectorsand gap-

lesspoints,butaredom inantneartheordering wavevec-

torwherethegap typically closesin a power-law m anner

in the variable1� �.35,36

W ehaveused d-log Pad�eapproxim antsand integrated

di�erential approxim ants in our analysis. In general,

these approxim ants representthe function ofinterest f

in a variable x by a solution to a hom ogeneousorinho-

m ogeneousdi�erentialequation,usuallyof�rstorsecond

order,ofthe form

PK (x)
d2f

dx2
+ Q L (x)

df

dx
+ R M (x)f + ST (x)= 0 (11)

where PK ,Q L ,R M ,ST are polynom ials ofdegree K ,

L,M ,T respectively. The polynom ialsare obtained by

m atchingthecoe�cientsin thepowerseriesexpansion in

x fortheaboveequation.They areuniquely determ ined

from the known expansion coe�cientsofthe function f

and can beobtained by solving a setoflinearequations.

IfPK and ST are setto zero,these approxim antscorre-

spond tothewellknown d-logPad�eapproxim ants,which

can accurately representpower-law behavior.Integrated

di�erentialapproxim antshave the additionaladvantage

that they can handle additive analytic or non-analytic

term s which cause di�culties for d-log Pad�e approxi-

m ants. It is also possible to bias the analysis to have

singularitiesatpredeterm ined valuesofx with orwithout

predeterm ined power-law exponents.Using such approx-

im ants,which enforce a certain type ofpredeterm ined

behavior on the function,is called biased analysis. W e

referthe readerto Ref.36 forfurtherdetails.

W e found that the convergence near the ordering

wavevector Q (see Fig. 3),was particularly poor. W e

know that we m ust have gapless spectra at k = Q and

k = 0 as long as there is long-range order in the sys-

tem . Yet,m ost unbiased analysisgave a m oderate gap

atk = Q . The convergence isbetterneark = 0,where

unbiased analysisisconsistentwith very sm allvaluesof

the gap. This behavior near Q m ay be som e evidence

thatlong-wavelength correlationsare notfully captured

by the availablenum berofterm sin the series.
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V . G R O U N D STA T E P R O P ER T IES

In thissection webrieydiscussresultsfortwoground-

state properties of the triangular-lattice m odel: the

ground state energy per site E 0=N and the N�eelorder

param eterM (i.e.,the sublattice m agnetization).

In Fig. 2 we show the extrapolated ground state en-

ergy as a function ofthe angle q between nearestneig-

bor spins along J2 bonds. Clearly the ground state

energy is m inim ized when q takes the classical value

2�=3. The resulting value for the ground state energy

is E 0=N = � 0:5502(4)J,which com pares wellwith re-

sultsobtained from otherm ethods(see TableIII).

The seriesforthe orderparam eterM isextrapolated

assum ing a square-rootsingularity at� = 1,i.e.,we ex-

trapolate the series in the variable � = 1 � (1 � �)1=2

using integrated di�erentialapproxim ants.Thisleadsto

the estim ateM = 0:19(2).Thisestim ateisknown to be

sensitive to the choice ofthe powerlaw.6 O urvalue for

M shows good consistency with what is obtained from

otherm ethods(seeTable III).

FIG .2: Theground stateenergy persiteE 0=N ,asafunction

oftheangleqbetween nearestneighborspinsalong J2 bonds,

for the triangular-lattice m odel (i.e., J1 = J2 � J). The

m inim um energy isobtained when q= 2�=3,the sam e asfor

the classicalm odel.

V I. EX C ITA T IO N SP EC T R A

The triangular-lattice Brillouin zone with selected

wavevectors is shown in Fig.3. In Fig.4 we plot our

m ostcarefully extrapolated spectra along selected direc-

tions ofthe Brillouin zone using integrated di�erential

approxim antswith appropriate biasing nearthe gapless

points.Theerrorbarsarea m easureofthespread in the

extrapolated values from di�erent approxim ants. Also

shown in �gure are the resultsfrom naivesum m ation of

the seriesaswellasnaive sum m ation ofthe ratio series

-4

-2

 0

 2

 4

-4 -2  0  2  4

k y
/(

π/
3)

kx/(π/3)

O A Q

C

B

P

E

FIG .3: Reciprocalspace ofthe triangular lattice including

the hexagonal�rst Brillouin zone. Squares denote ordering

wavevectors,circles denote wavevectors ofthe \roton" m in-

im a. The labeled points have coordinates O = (0;0),P =

(2�=3;0),A = (�;0), B = (�;�=
p
3),C = (2�=3;2�=

p
3),

Q = (4�=3;0),and E = (0;�=
p
3). Also shown is the path

ABO CPQ BE along which the m agnon dispersion is plotted

in Figs.4 and 5.

FIG .4: (Coloronline)Calculated spectraalongABO CPQ BE

oftheBrillouin zone.Seriesextrapolation results(datapoints

with errorbars)areplotted togetherwith naivesum ofseries

with t= 2 (green curve) and naive sum ofratio series with

t= 1 (blue dashed)and t= 2 (m agenta dashed).

(see section IV) with two di�erent t values. In Fig. 5

weplottheseriesexpansion resultstogetherwith LSW T

and SW T+ 1/S spectra.

The com parisons in Fig.4 show that the substantial

depression in the spin-wave energiesobtained in the se-

riesexpansions,overlargepartsofthe Brillouin zone,is

a very robustresultthatdoesnotdepend on extrapola-

tions.Roton-like m inim a atwavevectorB isalso a very
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FIG .5: (Color online) M agnon spectra along ABO CPQ BE

from series expansions com pared with LSW T (dashed red

line)and SW T+ 1/S (green line).

robustresultalready presentin naive sum m ation ofthe

series. O n the other hand,series extrapolationsare es-

sentialneargaplesspointsO ,C,and Q .Even though the

ratio series gives gapless excitations at these points,it

doesnotgetthe spin-wavevelocity right.

Since it is tedious to perform the fullanalysis ofthe

spectra atallpointsofthe Brillouin zone (and notnec-

essary for the higher energy spectra),we have instead

carried out a m ore restricted D-log Pad�e analysis over

the whole zone. In Fig.6 we show a two-dim ensional

projection plotofthe spectra in the fullBrillouin Zone.

Thecolor-codeisadopted to highlightthehigherenergy

partofthespectra,whereourresultsshould bem ostre-

liable,and m inim ize the variation atlow energieswhere

this analysis is not reliable. In Fig.7,the correspond-

ing two-dim ensionalprojection plot for the SW T+ 1/S

calculationsareshown.

FIG .6: (Color online)Projection plotshowing the m agnon

energies obtained from series expansions in the triangular-

lattice Brillouin zone.

FIG .7: (Coloronline)Projection plotshowingtheSW T+ 1/S

m agnon energiesin the triangular-lattice Brillouin zone.

In Fig.8,weshow thedensityofstates(DO S)obtained

from seriesanalysis,LSW T and SW T+ 1/S.In each case

the integrated density ofstatesisnorm alized to unity.
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FIG .8: (Coloronline)Plotsofm agnon density ofstatesfor

the seriesexpansions,LSW T and SW T+ 1/S spectra.

From these plots,wem akethe following observations:

1.TheSW T+ 1/S resultssharem anycom m on features

with the seriesexpansion results.O verm ostofthe Bril-

louin zone the SW T+ 1/S resultsfallin between LSW T

and series expansion results. They show that quantum

uctuations lead to substantialdownward renorm aliza-

tion ofthehigherenergy m agnon spectra.Thisisin con-

trastto unfrustrated spin m odels,such assquare-lattice

orlinearchain m odels,wherequantum uctuationslead

to increasein excitation energies.

2.Therearequantitativedi�erencesin the downward

renorm alization. The highestm agnon energiesare low-

ered with respectto LSW T by about 40% in the series

resultsand by about25% in SW T+ 1/S results.

3. The agreem ent in the low energy spectra and the

spin-wave velocitiesisgood when SW T+ 1/S resultsare

com pared to the biased integrated di�erentialapproxi-

m antanalysisofthe series.
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4.Both the seriesresultsand SW T+ 1/S resultsshow

relatively atordispersionlessspectra overlargepartsof

theBrillouin Zone.Theselead tosharp peaksin theden-

sity ofstates. However,there are som e qualitative and

quantitativedi�erenceshere.In theseriesresultstheat-

testpartofthespectra thatgivesriseto thelargestpeak

in theDO S arenearthehighestenergy.A second sm aller

peak in the DO S prim arily gets contributions from the

neighborhood ofthe roton m inim a. Both these regions

are highlighted in Fig.9. In contrast,in SW T+ 1/S re-

sultsthe peak in the DO S nearthe highestm agnon en-

ergiesis m uch sm aller. The attest partofthe spectra

in SW T+ 1/S calculations are from the region near the

roton m inim a.Thesearehighlighted in Fig.10.

FIG .9: (Color online) Highlight ofregions in the Brillouin

zone thatcontribute to the D O S peaksin the series calcula-

tions.

5. The roton m inim a at wavevector B and equiva-

lent points are present in both series expansion results

and in SW T+ 1/S results.However,they arem uch m ore

pronounced in the series results. A sim ilar roton m in-

im a is seen in the square-lattice at k = (�;0), where

itisalso m ore prom inentin seriesexpansion and quan-

tum M onteCarlo results,44,45,46 absentin SW T+ 1/S re-

sultsand barelyvisiblein thenexthigherorderspin-wave

results.47

6. The two-dim ensionalplots for both series expan-

sions and SW T+ 1/S have a sim ilar look with a central

annular high energy region,which is separated from 6

FIG .10: (Coloronline)Highlightofregionsin the Brillouin

zonethatcontributeto theD O S peaksin theSW T+ 1/S cal-

culations.

high energy lobes by a m inim a in the m iddle. The an-

nular region in SW T+ 1/S appears m ore circular than

in the seriesresults,although both haveclearhexagonal

features.The lobesalso havesom edi�erences.

7. The SW T+ 1/S calculationsalso predict�nite life-

tim esforspin-wavesliving around thecenteroftheBril-

louin Zone. These have notbeen taken into accountin

the series calculations and m ay also contribute to the

di�erencebetween the two spectra.

O verallthe com parison showsthatthe SW T+ 1/S re-

sults have m any com m on features but also som e di�er-

ences.Neutron scattering spectra on a triangular-lattice

m aterialwould bevery exciting to com parewith.In the

m eanwhile,sharp peaksin DO S m ay already be singled

outin opticalm easurem ents.G iventhequalitativedi�er-

ences,such m easurem entsshould beableto di�erentiate

bwteen the SW T+ 1/S and seriesresults.However,such

spectra would depend on various m atrix elem ents,and

it would be im portant to develop a detailed theory for

Ram an scattering forthese system s.

V II. FIN IT E T EM P ER A T U R E P R O P ER T IES

In thissection wediscusstheim plicationsofthespec-

tra we have calculated,particularly the rotons,to prop-
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erties ofthe triangular lattice m odelat �nite tem pera-

tures.To em phasizetheim portanceofthisissuewe�rst

discuss the renorm alized classicalbehavior expected at

low tem peraturesfortwo-dim ensionalquantum spin sys-

tem s,and the results ofearlier high tem perature series

expansionswhich suggested otherwise.

A . Finite-tem perature anom alies

For a two-dim ensionalquantum spin system with an

ordered ground state, the low tem perature behavior

should correspond to a Renorm alized Classical (RC)

one, that is a \classical" state with interacting G old-

stone m odes which is captured by the non-linearsigm a

m odel.18 It is instructive to com pare the behavior of

square and triangular lattices. Spin wave theory sug-

gests that there are not signi�cant di�erences between

the quantum corrections for square and triangular lat-

tice m odels at zero tem perature. For both lattices, a

diverserangeoftheoreticalcalculationssuggestthatthe

reductionsin sublattice m agnetization and spin-sti�ness

are com parable. Ifthis is the case then one m ight ex-

pect Renorm alized Classicalbehavior in the m odel to

hold upto com parabletem peratures.Therelevantm odel

forthe squarelattice isthe O (3)m odel,and ithasbeen

very successfulat describing both experim entalresults

and the results ofnum ericalcalculations on the lattice

m odel.18

For the triangular lattice,there are three G oldstone

m odes,two with velocity c? and one with velocity ck.

The corresponding spin sti�nesses are denoted,�? and

�k. Severaldi�erent m odels have been suggested to be

relevant,including O (3)xO (3)/O (2)15 and SU(2).16 All

ofthesem odelspredictsim ilartem peraturedependences

form any quantities.

In thelargeN expansion,including uctuationsto or-

der1=N (thephysicalm odelhasN = 2),thestaticstruc-

turefactoratthe ordering wavevectoris17

S(Q )’ 0:85

�
T

4��s

� 4

�(T)2 (12)

wherethecorrelation length �(T)(in unitsofthelattice

constrant)isgiven by48

�(T)= 0:021

�
c

�s

� �
4��s

T

� 1=2

exp

�
4��s

T

�

(13)

where c = (2c? + ck)=3 and �s = (2�? + �k)=3 is the

zero-tem perature spin sti�ness,which sets the tem per-

ature scale for the correlations. These expressions are

quitesim ilarto thosefortheO (3)m odelthatisrelevant

to the square lattice,with the 4� replaced by 2�. An

im portantprediction ofequations(12)and (13)isthata

plotofT ln(S(Q ))orT ln(T�2(T))versustem peratureat

low tem peratures should increase with decreasing tem -

perature and converge to a �nite non-zero value which

isproportionalto the spin sti�ness in the ordered state

at zero tem perature. Indeed,the relevant plots for the

spin-1/2squarelatticem odel14 and theclassicaltriangu-

larlatticem odel49 do show thetem peraturedependence

discussed above. However,in contrast,the plotsforthe

spin-1/2m odelon thetriangularlatticedonot.In partic-

ular,T ln(S(Q ))orT ln(T�2(T))are actually decreasing

with decreasing tem perature14 down to 0:25J. This is

whatone would expectifthe ground state wasactually

quantum disordered with a �nite correlation length at

zero tem perature. Hence,to be consistentwith the or-

dered ground state atzero tem perature these quantities

m ustshow an upturn atsom em uch lowertem perature.

The zero tem perature value ofthe spin sti�ness has

been estim ated forthe TLM by a variety ofm ethods,as

shown in Table III. The values are in the range 0:06J

to 0:09J. For �s = 0:06J and c = Ja taken from non-

linearspin wavetheory (also consistentwith the disper-

sion relation found by seriesexpansions),Equation (13)

im plies that the correlation length should be about 0.6

and 12 lattice constants attem peratures ofT = J and

T = 0:25J,respectively. Forcom parison,the high tem -

peratureseriesexpansionsgive14 valuesofabout0.5 and

1.5 lattice constants,atT = J and T = 0:25J,respec-

tively. It should be noted that the de�nitions of the

correlation length in the �eld theory and in the series

expansionsisslightly di�erent.17

Furtherm ore, the entropy for the non-linear sigm a

m odelatlow tem peraturesisjustthatofnon-interacting

bosonsin two dim ensions,

s(T)= A

 

1

c2
k

+
2

c2
?

!

T
2 + O (T 4) (14)

whereA isa dim ensionlessconstantofO (1).SW T+ 1/S

givesck = 1:11J and c? = 0:69J.17,43 This m eans that

forT � J thesystem should haveverysm allentropy.In-

deed forthesquarelatticethisisthecase:itisabout0.05

atT = 0:3J. Q uantum M onte Carlo calculationsfound

that for T < 0:25J the internalenergy for the square

lattice had the corresponding T 3 dependence.50 How-

ever,forthe triangularlattice the entropy isstill0.3 at

T = 0:3J.Chubukov,Sachdev,and Senthil,17 suggested

thatthe origin ofthe abovediscrepencieswasrelated to

a crossover between quantum criticaland renorm alised

classicalregim es. Previously, we suggested25 that the

abovediscrepanciescould beexplained ifoneconsidered

the rotons to be com posed ofa spinon and anti-spinon

which were excited therm ally. However,we now show

how therm alexcitationsofrotonscan explain the above

discrepencies. There is a signi�cant analogy here with

the role that rotons play in superuid 4He where they

startto m akesubstantialcontributionsto theentropy at

tem peraturesm uch lessthan the roton gap.51,52
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B . C ontributions ofrotons to �nite tem perature

properties

W e willcalculate the entropy ofthe triangular-lattice

m odelby assum ing thatthe m agnon excitationscan be

treated asa gasofnoninteracting bosonswith a disper-

sionasobtainedfrom theseriescalculations.Theentropy

persite fornoninteracting bosons(m easured in unitsof

kB = 1)isgiven by

s(T)=

Z
1

0

d"g(")

"

"=T

e�" � 1
� ln

�

1� e
� �"

�
#

(15)

wheretheDO S g(")isnorm alized tounity.A plotofthis

entropycalculated from theseriesDO S in Fig.8isshown

in Fig. 11. It is seen that the entropy is in fact larger

than 0.3 atT = 0:3J and thusconsistentwith the high-

tem perature seriesdata. Itisalso clearthatthe contri-

bution to the entropy from the rotons/high-energy exci-

tations(energy ’ 0:5 and above)startsdom inating over

the contribution from the low-energy G oldstone m odes

ata tem peraturesslightly aboveT = 0:1J which isonly

about1/5 ofthe roton gap.Thisshowsthatforthe tri-

angularlatticem odelthepresenceofrotonssigni�cantly

inuences therm odynam ic properties even at very low

tem peratures and thus provides an explanation ofwhy

the �nite-tem perature behaviorofthe triangular-lattice

m odelare very di�erent from the square lattice m odel.

In particularitim pliesthata nonlinearsigm a-m odelde-

scription willbe valid only atvery low tem peratures.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

T/J
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

S

Total Entropy
Contribution from 0<e<0.5
Contribution from 0.5<e<0.75
Contribution from 0.75<e<1.0
Contribution from 0.5<e<1.0

FIG .11: Entropy ofthe triangular-lattice Heisenberg m odel

due to the m agnon excitations. Contributions to the en-

tropy from di�erentenergy rangesareshown.Thelow energy

m agnonsonly dom inate the entropy below T = 0:1J.

V III. D ISC U SSIO N

W e have seen that SW T+ 1/S results for the spectra

sharem any featuresoftheseriesexpansion results.Fur-

therm ore,the existence ofrotonsand at-regionsin the

spectra atfairly low energies(about4-tim eslowerthan

for the square-lattice),gives a naturalexplanation for

why the results of high-tem perature series expansions

for the square and triangular lattice m odels are quali-

tatively di�erent. However,there are stillsom e im por-

tant questions to be addressed. First,we should stress

that we stilllack a physicalpicture (such as exists for

superuid 4He,thanks to Feynm an27) ofthe nature of

the rotons. M oreover, recent experim ental results on

�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3,and recentvariationalRVB

calculationswith spinon excitations,raisefurtherissues.

W e now briey review thesepoints.

A . A re m agnons bound spinon-anti-spinon pairs?

In our earlier paper25 we suggested a possible expla-

nation ofthe ‘roton’m inim a in the m agnon dispersion

relation in term sofa downward energy renorm alization

dueto a level-repulsion from a higher-energy two-spinon

continuum .Thisrequiresthatthespinon dispersion have

localm inim a at speci�c wave vectors. For the square-

latticem odelasim ilarinterpretation,based on the�-ux

phase,55 wasoriginally proposed by Hsu56 (see also Ref.

57)to explain them inim a observed at(�;0)in thatcase.

Forthetriangular-latticem odel,severalRVB stateshave

spinon excitationswith m inim aattherequired locations.

Forexam ple,Lee and Feng58 and O gata59 considered a

G utzwillerprojected BCS statewith dx2� y2 + idxy pair-

ing sym m etry in the G utzwiller approxim ation. How-

ever, the variationalenergy of this state (� 0:484J) is

about15 percenthigherthan the bestestim atesofthe

trueground stateenergy (seeTableIII).In contrast,the

G utzwiller projected BCS statesrecently studied by by

Yunokiand Sorella10 using variationalM onteCarlohave

energiescom parableto the bestestim atesofthe ground

stateenergy.In theirstudy,a statewhich can berelated

toashortrangeRVB state,hasvery good variationalen-

ergy,and hasspinonswith m ean �eld dispersion relation

E (k)=
�
�
2 + (�)2(cos2 k1 + cos2 k2 + sin2(k1 � k2))

�1=2

(16)

wherek1 and k2 arethecom ponentsofk thatareparallel

to thereciprocallatticevectors,G 1 and G 2,ofthetrian-

gularlattice.Thisdispersionhaslocalm inim aatthefour

wavevectors,k = 1

4
(� G1 � G2):Spinon-antispinon ex-

citationswhich m akeup spin tripletexcitationswillthen

havelocalm inim a atthe six pointsin the m iddle ofthe

edgesoftheBrillouin zone,i.e.,thelocation oftheroton

m inim a found in the seriesexpansions.

B . Experim entalresults

W enow review recentexperim entalresultson theM ott

insulating phaseof�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3.Very in-

terestingly, this m aterialdoes not show any m agnetic
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long-range order down to the lowest tem perature stud-

ied,32 m K ,22 despite the fact that this tem perature is

four ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the exchange in-

teractionsestim ated to be around 250 K .

The tem perature dependence ofthe K nightshift and

nuclear m agnetic relaxation rate,1=T1,associated with
13C nucleiwhich have a signi�cantinteraction with the

electron spin density have also been m easured for this

m aterial.61,62 This is a particularly usefulm easurem ent

becausethe relaxation rategivesa m easureofthe range

oftheantiferrom agneticcorrelations.Theobserved tem -

perature dependence ofthe K nightshift is the sam e as

thatoftheuniform m agneticsusceptibility,22 asitshould

be. As the tem perature decreases,the ratio 1=T1T in-

creasesby a factorofabouttwo from 300 K down to 10

K ,atwhich itdecreasesby aboutthirty percentdown

to 6 K .There is no sign ofsplitting ofNM R spectral

lines,aswould be expected iflong rangeorderdevelops.

In contrast, for �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2[N(CN)2]Clm ate-

rial,1=T1T increasesrapidlywith decreasingtem perature

and exhibits a cusp at the Neeltem perature,reecting

the diverging antiferrom agnetic correlation length. Evi-

dence for the existence ofm agnetic order,in the latter

m aterial,com es from the splitting ofNM R lines atlow

tem peratures.63

The observed tem perature dependence of1=T1T and

the spin echo rate 1=T2 for �-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3
is distinctly di�erent from that predicted by a non-

linearsigm am odelin therenorm alisedclassicalregim e16,

nam ely that 1=T1T be proportional to T 5=2�(T), and

1=T2 be proportionalto T 3�(T),where the correlation

length isgiven by (13).In particular,ifthism aterialhas

a m agnetically ordered state at low tem peratures,then

both 1=T1T and 1=T2 should be increasing rapidly with

decreasing tem perature, not decreasing. In the quan-

tum criticalregim e,close to a quantum criticalpoint,16

1=T1 � T� where � is the anom alous criticalexponent

associated with the spin-spin correlation function. G en-

erally,forO (n)sigm a m odels,thisexponentism uch less

than one.If� > 1,asoccursfor�eld theorieswith decon-

�ned spinons,16,31 then 1=T1T decreaseswith decreasing

tem perature,opposite to whatoccurswhen the spinons

arecon�ned,becausethen � � 1.18 Itisvery interesting

that atlow tem peratures,from 1 K down to 20 m K ,it

wasfound62 that1=T1 � T3=2 and 1=T2 � constant. In

contrast for the m aterials described by the Heisenberg

m odelon a squarelattice64 ora chain,20 both relaxation

ratesdiverge asthetem peraturedecreases.Hence,these

NM R results are clearly inconsistentwith a description

oftheexcitationsofthism aterialin term sofinteracting

m agnons.Itisalsoobservedthatam agnetic�eld induces

spatially non-uniform localm om ents.62 M otrunich has

given a spin liquid interpretation ofthis observation.65

Thesim plestpossibleexplanation ofwhy theseresultsat

such low tem peraturesareinconsistentwith whatoneex-

pectsforthenearestneighbourHeisenberg m odelisthat

such a m odelm ay notbeadequateto describethism ate-

rialand thespin liquid statem ay arisefrom thepresence

ofring exchange term s in the Ham iltonian.24 This has

led to theoreticalstudiesofsuch m odels.66,67

IX . C O N C LU SIO N S

The present com parisons of the series results of the

spectra with the order 1=S spin-wave theory suggests

thatthe shape ofthe m agnon dispersion relation can be

understood in a m ore conventionalpicture ofinteract-

ing m agnons. Furtherm ore,the existence ofthe roton

m inim a atpointsin the m iddle ofthe edgesofthe Bril-

louin zoneand regionsofatdispersion in thezone,can

explain why the low tem perature properties ofthe tri-

angularlattice m odelare so di�erent from those ofthe

squarelattice.However,westilllack aclearphysicalpic-

ture forthe nature ofthe rotons.An im portantissue to

resolveiswhetherthem ostnaturaldescription forthem

isin term sofbound spinon-antispinon pairs.

From a theoreticalpointofview itm ay be interesting

toadd otherdestabilizingterm stotheHam iltonian,such

assecond neighborinteractionsand ring-exchangeterm s,

which can dem onstrably lead to shortcorrelation lengths

and destabilizethe120degreeorder,and then explorethe

changes in the dispersion relation, one-m agnon weight

and continuum lineshapes with variations in the m odel

param eters.

Itisalsoim portanttoexam inetheseresultsin thecon-

textofthe organicm aterial�-(BEDT-TTF)2Cu2(CN)3.

The m easured uniform susceptibility for this m aterial

shows excellent param eter-free agreem ent with the cal-

culated susceptibility for the spin-1/2 triangular-lattice

Heisenberg m odel. Yet, this system does not develop

long-rangeorderdown to T=J � 10� 4.
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TABLE I:Seriescoe�cientsforthe ground state energy persite E 0=N and the orderparam eterM fort= 0 and t= 1 forthe

isotropic triangular-lattice m odel(q= 2�=3).Seriescoe�cientsof�
n
up to ordern = 13 are listed.

n E 0=N fort= 0 E 0=N fort= 1 M fort= 0 M fort= 1

0 -3.750000000� 10
� 1

-3.750000000� 10
� 1

5.000000000� 10
� 1

5.000000000� 10
� 1

1 0.000000000 0.000000000 0.000000000 0.000000000

2 -1.687500000� 10� 1 -9.375000000� 10� 2 -1.350000000� 10� 1 -4.166666667� 10� 2

3 3.375000000� 10
� 2

-3.125000000� 10
� 2

5.400000000� 10
� 2

-2.777777778� 10
� 2

4 -4.433705357� 10� 2 -1.435119721� 10� 2 -1.363457908� 10� 1 -2.036471287� 10� 2

5 2.042585300� 10
� 2

-9.090555800� 10
� 3

8.589755026� 10
� 2

-1.803575334� 10
� 2

6 -2.832908602� 10
� 2

-6.546903212� 10
� 3

-1.657631567� 10
� 1

-1.659741503� 10
� 2

7 3.153484699� 10� 2 -4.684496998� 10� 3 2.055368406� 10� 1 -1.456148506� 10� 2

8 -4.765982794� 10
� 2

-3.395880980� 10
� 3

-3.691101414� 10
� 1

-1.262324583� 10
� 2

9 6.850871690� 10� 2 -2.535518092� 10� 3 5.890651357� 10� 1 -1.102173131� 10� 2

10 -1.025445984� 10
� 1

-1.940417545� 10
� 3

-1.005494430 -9.680160168� 10
� 3

11 1.565521577� 10
� 1

-1.501987905� 10
� 3

1.700641966 -8.486511451� 10
� 3

12 -2.455267547� 10� 1 -1.170051241� 10� 3 -2.948749946 -7.416819496� 10� 3

13 3.935047914� 10
� 1

-9.185872231� 10
� 4

5.156611906 -6.481274769� 10
� 3

63
For a review see, K . M iyagawa, K . K anoda, and A.

K awam oto,Chem .Rev.104,5635 (2004).
64 A.W .Sandvik and D .J.Scalapino,Phys.Rev.B 51,9403

(1995).
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O .I.M otrunich,Phys.Rev.B 73,155115 (2006).
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TABLE II:Seriescoe�cientsforthe m agnon dispersion forthe isotropic triangular-lattice m odel,calculated fort= 1 in Eqs.

(7)and (8).Nonzero coe�cientsc r;m ;n in Eq.(9)up to orderr = 9 are listed.

(r;m ;n) cr;m ;n (r;m ;n) cr;m ;n (r;m ;n) cr;m ;n (r;m ;n) cr;m ;n

(0,0,0) 2.500000000 (7,4,0) -2.092658337� 10
� 2

(7,8,0) -2.788171252� 10
� 3

(8,12,0) 1.247798114� 10
� 4

(1,0,0) -1.000000000 (8,4,0) -8.143627454� 10
� 2

(8,8,0) -3.352709547� 10
� 3

(9,12,0) 2.470018460� 10
� 4

(2,0,0) -4.988839286� 10
� 1

(9,4,0) -1.523543756� 10
� 2

(9,8,0) 7.333948649� 10
� 3

(7,12,2) 2.937003840� 10
� 4

(3,0,0) -2.740918633� 10
� 1

(3,5,1) 6.201171875� 10
� 2

(5,9,1) 2.455267719� 10
� 3

(8,12,2) 1.899234898� 10
� 5

(4,0,0) -1.128855593� 10� 2 (4,5,1) -4.072501106� 10� 3 (6,9,1) -4.769602124� 10� 4 (9,12,2) -6.147374845� 10� 5

(5,0,0) 4.718452314� 10
� 2

(5,5,1) 1.819088473� 10
� 2

(7,9,1) -1.354096601� 10
� 3

(7,11,3) 4.895006400� 10
� 4

(6,0,0) 1.069731871� 10
� 2

(6,5,1) 3.981234691� 10
� 2

(8,9,1) -5.219152848� 10
� 3

(8,11,3) 3.504866827� 10
� 4

(7,0,0) -2.783715438� 10
� 4

(7,5,1) -8.391751084� 10
� 3

(9,9,1) -9.505943368� 10
� 3

(9,11,3) 3.548457842� 10
� 4

(8,0,0) 1.029634963� 10
� 2

(8,5,1) -4.326852838� 10
� 2

(5,8,2) 4.910535438� 10
� 3

(7,13,1) 9.790012800� 10
� 5

(9,0,0) -7.409203681� 10� 3 (9,5,1) 1.194051895� 10� 2 (6,8,2) 2.089776036� 10� 3 (8,13,1) -1.697239410� 10� 4

(1,2,0) 7.500000000� 10
� 1

(3,6,0) 1.033528646� 10
� 2

(7,8,2) -1.363667878� 10
� 3

(9,13,1) -2.395827580� 10
� 4

(2,2,0) 8.035714286� 10
� 2

(4,6,0) -2.807172967� 10
� 2

(8,8,2) -1.944215793� 10
� 3

(7,14,0) 6.992866286� 10
� 6

(3,2,0) -2.913527716� 10
� 1

(5,6,0) -4.880096703� 10
� 2

(9,8,2) 2.068274612� 10
� 3

(8,14,0) -5.264758087� 10
� 5

(4,2,0) -3.538253764� 10
� 1

(6,6,0) -3.117757381� 10
� 2

(5,10,0) 2.455267719� 10
� 4

(9,14,0) -2.888908886� 10
� 5

(5,2,0) -1.433040888� 10� 1 (7,6,0) 1.625826764� 10� 2 (6,10,0) -7.192654350� 10� 4 (8,13,3) -1.415213825� 10� 4

(6,2,0) 6.032017508� 10
� 2

(8,6,0) 2.418896967� 10
� 2

(7,10,0) 6.619708053� 10
� 5

(9,13,3) -1.012838318� 10
� 4

(7,2,0) 5.451813695� 10
� 2

(9,6,0) -3.062453544� 10
� 2

(8,10,0) 6.397714641� 10
� 4

(8,14,2) -7.076069125� 10
� 5

(8,2,0) -4.427446338� 10
� 2

(4,7,1) -1.581420898� 10
� 2

(9,10,0) -1.290395255� 10
� 3

(9,14,2) 1.239259101� 10
� 5

(9,2,0) -5.261673101� 10
� 2

(5,7,1) -1.015665919� 10
� 2

(6,10,2) -1.311427742� 10
� 3

(8,12,4) -8.845086406� 10
� 5

(2,3,1) -4.218750000� 10� 1 (6,7,1) -1.671867122� 10� 2 (7,10,2) -3.880276886� 10� 4 (9,12,4) -8.553417963� 10� 5

(3,3,1) 1.425980548� 10
� 1

(7,7,1) -1.561157615� 10
� 2

(8,10,2) 4.062057862� 10
� 4

(8,15,1) -2.021734036� 10
� 5

(4,3,1) 2.239011724� 10
� 1

(8,7,1) 1.139858035� 10
� 2

(9,10,2) -1.607660184� 10
� 4

(9,15,1) 4.795929060� 10
� 5

(5,3,1) -8.857143618� 10
� 3

(9,7,1) 3.929130986� 10
� 2

(6,11,1) -5.245710967� 10
� 4

(8,16,0) -1.263583772� 10
� 6

(6,3,1) -1.556426647� 10
� 1

(4,6,2) -1.186065674� 10
� 2

(7,11,1) 3.733048771� 10
� 4

(9,16,0) 1.192482027� 10
� 5

(7,3,1) -4.175359076� 10� 2 (5,6,2) -1.432147845� 10� 2 (8,11,1) 1.091608982� 10� 3 (9,15,3) 3.763753619� 10� 5

(8,3,1) 1.015643471� 10
� 1

(6,6,2) -1.435136738� 10
� 2

(9,11,1) 1.851573788� 10
� 3

(9,14,4) 5.645630428� 10
� 5

(9,3,1) 4.756044803� 10
� 2

(7,6,2) -5.307444139� 10
� 3

(6,9,3) -8.742851612� 10
� 4

(9,16,2) 1.613037265� 10
� 5

(2,4,0) -2.109375000� 10
� 1

(8,6,2) -6.778541366� 10
� 3

(7,9,3) -4.761605554� 10
� 4

(9,17,1) 4.032593163� 10
� 6

(3,4,0) -1.089232568� 10
� 1

(9,6,2) -2.509466719� 10
� 2

(8,9,3) -3.368803230� 10
� 4

(9,18,0) 2.240329535� 10
� 7

(4,4,0) 8.339453634� 10� 3 (4,8,0) -1.976776123� 10� 3 (9,9,3) -8.706110790� 10� 4

(5,4,0) 1.053325085� 10
� 1

(5,8,0) 3.310043485� 10
� 3

(6,12,0) -4.371425806� 10
� 5

(6,4,0) 9.023634592� 10
� 2

(6,8,0) 2.627504861� 10
� 3

(7,12,0) 1.915360692� 10
� 4
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TABLE III:G round state properties ofthe isotropic triangular-lattice m odel,obtained by di�erent m ethods. E 0=N is the

energy persite(in unitsofJ)fora system with N latticesites.Theorderparam eterM isthevalueoftheexpectation valueof

the spin in the ordered state.Itwould have a value of0:5 in the absence ofquantum uctuations,and iszero in a spin liquid

ground state.�s istheaveragespin sti�ness(in unitsofJ)which in a non-linearsigm a m odeldescription setsthetem perature

scale ofthe �nite tem perature properties. Note that som e ofthe spin liquid states based on variationalwave functions give

values for the ground state energy com parable to the best estim ates. D M RG ,Q M C,V,G F,and ED denote density m atrix

renorm alisation group,Q uantum M onte Carlo,Variational,G reens function,and Exact diagonalization,respectively. SRVB

denotes short range RVB.G A denotes the G utzwiller approxim ation. SB+ 1/N denotes Schwinger boson m ean-�eld theory

with 1/N uctuations.

M ethod Ref. N E 0=N M �s

Series thiswork 1 � 0:5502(4) 0:19(2)

ED 5,68 12 � 0:6103

36 � 0:5604 0.40

V SRVB 9 12 � 0:6096 0 0

36 � 0:5579 0 0

ED 60 36 0.06

D M RG 40 1 � 0:5442

G FQ M C 41 1 � 0:5458(1) 0:205(10)

VQ M C,SRVB 10 1 � 0:5123 0 0

VQ M C,RVB 10 1 � 0:5357 0 0

SW T+ 1/S 42 1 � 0:5466 0.2497

SW T+ 1/S 43 1 0.266 0.087

d + id RVB G A 58 1 � 0:484(2) 0 0

Coupled cluster 53 1 0.2134 �k = 0.056

SB+ 1/N 54 1 -0.5533 �k = 0.09


